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Ascension

805

* #86 1888 20sh ultramarine Governors, Perforated 10,
Watermark Five Shillings, mint with original gum, pleasing
colour and fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

Australian States -- Queensland
806

 #78 1883 £1 dark green Chalon Portrait, Watermark
Crown over Double Lined Q, used with neat Brisbane postmark, deep colour and very fine.
.............................................................................. Scott U$175

Australian States -- Tasmania
x801

x802

801

* #1-9 1922 ½d to 3sh KGV Overprinted Set, all mint hinged,
the ½d has a diagonal crease, rest are overall very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$438

802

*/** #10-21 1924-33 ½d to 3sh KGV and Ship Set, all mint
hinged, the 3sh is never hinged (total cat value given is for all
hinged only), the 3d has tiny toning spots, still generally very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$436
807

Australian States -- New South Wales

803

807

 #2 1853 4d red orange Queen Victoria Imperforate. The
first two stamps of Tasmania were printed locally by H & C
Best to meet demand before the stamps ordered from England would arrive. The rates were 1d for town letters and 4d
for ship letters or transmission inland. This used four margin
example has a barred numeral 64 of Hobart, likely printed
from plate 2 and is fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

808

(*) #13a 1857 4d blue Chalon Portrait Imperforate, Watermark Double Lined Numeral, unused (no gum), possibly from
top of sheet, others margins are just clear to full, with deep
fresh colour, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

#1 1850 1d Seal of the Colony (no clouds) Imperforate
Pair on Folded Cover, (no contents) the pair is tied by grids
and the cover is addressed to Warialda / Peels River. Back
has two datestamps, a Crown Sydney and an oval NSW (both
difficult to read, but scanned online). Left stamp has a fault
at top and cover has a file fold and bit of aging, still fine and
scarce. JG
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,450

809

804
804

104

810

809

 #18 1864 2d deep yellow green Chalon Portrait, Rouletted Top and Bottom, Watermark Double Lined Numeral,
used with barred numeral postmark (#95?) and full margins
on sides plus partial margin at top right. The Scott standard is
“rouletted on 2 or 3 sides”. Fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

810

 #29c 1864 1d carmine Chalon Portrait, Perforated 12,
used with light “Tasmania” duplex postmark. Deep rich colour
and blurred but strong and easily visible double impression.
Listed in Scott but unpriced. Fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

805

* #38b 1860 5d blue green Queen Victoria, Perforated 12,
with Watermark Variety the stamp was printed near the top
or bottom of a large sheet of watermarked paper, and shows
a double-lined “LES” rather than the usual double lined “5”.
Deep and fresh colour and well centered, with top left perfs
trimmed by scissors, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

808

811

* #31 1864 4d blue Chalon Portrait, Perforated 12, mint
with part original gum and deep colour, with almost full perforations. There is a soft paper adhesion on less than half of
the gummed surface which could be removed with care. Also
a trivial and tiny thin which is difficult to see, otherwise finevery fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

Australian States -- Victoria

815

(*) #15 1860 4d deep blue Swan Imperforate, Watermark
Upright Swan, unused (no gum) with fresh, deep colour, four
large margins and very fine in all respects. One of the nicest
example we recall seeing.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

816

 #16 1860 6d sage green Swan Imperforate, Watermark
Swan Sideways, used with light numeral postmark and margins just clear or just touching all around except a tiny bit in at
lower right corner, still a sound and fine stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$875

Australia

x817
812
812

813

x813

 #14F 1852 2d red brown Victoria Engraved Oneglia Forgery. Oneglia was one of the few forgers using engraving, his
products were later sold by Panelli. Oneglia made this forgery
to show the worn plate variety, it is always lettered A E. Scarce
forgery for the specialist. Light grid cancel, jumbo margins,
extremely fine.
...................................................................................... Est $75

818

817

/* #1-11 1913 ½d to 2sh Kangaroo Part Set, Watermark
Wide Crown Wide A, with mint hinged 2d, 1sh and 2sh and
balance used, with all but 2½d having c.d.s. cancels. Includes
three extra stamps not counted in catalogue value. Overall
fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$706

818

* #12 1913 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo, Watermark
Wide Crown Wide A, mint hinged and reasonably well centered. For the record there is a tiny black mark which appears
to be a natural inclusion at left, and a slight wrinkle at right
(no trace of a crease), very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

*/** #B1, B2S 1897 Queen Victoria Semi Postal Set, both
mint, the 1d deep blue is never hinged and the 2½d red
brown is hinged and has a SPECIMEN overprint (this is only
listed in SG for the set at £200).
...................................................................................... Est $75

Australian States -- Western Australia

819
814
814

815

 #4 var 1857 6d black bronze Swan Imperforate, Watermark Swan Sideways, used and accompanied by a 2010
American Philatelic Society certificate stating “genuine” and
noting “cuts frame at top”. This black bronze shade is listed in
Stanley Gibbons as #18. A fresh and very fine condition stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

x820

819

 #13 1913 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo, Watermark
Wide Crown Wide A, used with part c.d.s. cancel, with deep
colour and close to very fine centering.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

820

* #13S-15S 1913 10sh, £1 and £2 Kangaroo Set with SPECIMEN Overprints, Watermark Wide Crown Wide A, a lovely set
with deep colours and fine-very fine with light hinge remnants.
............................................................................... S.G. £1,200

105

826

821

822

821

* #14 1913 £1 ultramarine and brown Kangaroo, Watermark Wide Crown Wide A, mint and very lightly hinged, very
fine and fresh. An exceptional stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,000

822

* #15 1913 £2 deep rose and black Kangaroo, Watermark
Wide Crown Wide A, mint and lightly hinged, this is a fresh
and attractive stamp with great colour and centered to bottom, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$8,500

x823
823

824

 #55 1917 10sh bright pink and gray Kangaroo, Watermark Narrow Crown Narrow A, used with c.d.s. cancel, deep
bright colour, with a tiny corner perf crease at upper left, still
a very fine stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

827

828

827

* #56a 1916 £1 ultramarine and brown Kangaroo, Watermark Narrow Crown Narrow A, mint with a light hinge remnant and some light gum toning at bottom, still an exceptionally well centered stamp with fresh, deep colour and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,250

828

 #57 1924 £1 gray Kangaroo, Watermark Narrow Crown
Narrow A, used with part c.d.s. cancel, quite well centered
and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

824

 #38-43 1915 2d to 2sh Kangaroo Part Set, Watermark
Wide Crown Narrow A, all used with c.d.s. cancels, overall
fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$303
 #44 1915 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo, Watermark
Wide Crown Narrow A, used with two Sydney c.d.s. cancels,
with deep colour and very fine
..............................................................................Scott U$475

829

830

829

 #58 1919 £2 deep rose and black Kangaroo, Watermark
Narrow Crown Narrow A, used with c.d.s. cancel, deep fresh
colour and fine-very fine. There is an additional vertical watermark line at left.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,250

830

 #59 1924 £2 rose and violet brown Kangaroo, Watermark Narrow Crown Narrow A, used with light corner c.d.s.
cancel, very fine and attractive. If cancelled to order would
attract a $1,000 premium in Australia Specialized.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,250

Note:
x825
825

106

826

/* #45-54 1915-1924 2d to 5sh Kangaroo Part Set, Watermark Narrow Crown Narrow A, with mint hinged 3d and
6d ultramarine, the balance is used with c.d.s. cancels except
#54. Includes a lighter colour of #46, 47b (Die IV) and 48a
and one other not counted. Overall fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$472

All ScoĴ Catalogue values are in US
Dollars. We have not converted into
equivalent Canadian dollar values.
Please bid accordingly.

835
831

832

** #95a 1928 3d deep blue Kookaburra Melbourne Exhibition, a mint never hinged pane of four with full selvedge, fresh
with fine-very fine centering.
..............................................................................Scott U$260

*/** #95a 1928 3d deep blue Kookaburra Melbourne Exhibition, a mint part sheet containing six panes of 4 stamps
each, for a total of 24 stamps. The leftmost sheet selvedge
has some hinge reinforcing, there is a hinge mark in the top
selvedge, and the top right stamp of the top right pane has a
tiny hinge, all other stamps are never hinged. There is some
gum toning primarily in the left sheet margin but also on many
stamps. A visually attractive and very fine multiple.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,475

x833
833

834

835

 #102 1930 £2 dull red and black Kangaroo, Watermark
Small Crown and A Multiple, used with part c.d.s. cancels,
good colour and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$925

836

 #121/127, 206 1931-45 6d to 10sh Kangaroo Group,
Watermark Small Crown and C of A Multiple, with six different stamps, all used with c.d.s. cancels. The missing number
124 is a KGV “Head”. Overall fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$309

837

* #101 1929 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo, Watermark
Small Crown, A Multiple, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very
fine. An attractive and fresh stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

838

837

 #128 1935 £1 gray Kangaroo, Watermark Small Crown
and C of A Multiple, used with part c.d.s. cancel, fresh and
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

838

 #129 1934 £2 dull rose and black Kangaroo, Watermark
Small Crown and C of A Multiple, used with part c.d.s. cancel, with deep and fresh colour, fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

839

834

 #96-100 1929-30 6d to 5sh Kangaroo Part Set, Watermark Small Crown and A Multiple, includes a very fine used
c.d.s. block of the 6d value, the balance of 5 different singles
are fine-very fine overall.
..............................................................................Scott U$332

x836

840

839

 #132 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge, used with light
corner postmark and exceptional centering. Extremely fine in
all respects.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

840

 #132 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge, used with neat
corner postmark, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

107

Barbados

846
x841

x845

841

** #218-221 1949-50 5sh to £2 Arms of Australia Set,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$278

842

** #294a/400var Small Group of Booklets and Panes,
1956-1971, includes #s 294a, 318a, 319b, 365a, 366a
booklet panes in the sterling period and 397a complete booklet, 399 var and 400 var booklets of 10 prepared for “Australian Defense Forces” for use in Vietnam. All fresh and very
fine, never hinged. Scott listing is $243 plus about $150 for
the Defense Forces booklets. 
.................................................................................... Est $150

 #1F/4F 1852-5 set of 3 Engraved Oneglia Forgeries.
Oneglia was one of the few forgers using engraving, his products were later sold by Panelli. Listed in his 1897 catalogue.
Scarce forgery for the specialist. The 4p margins are slightly
in lower left, else all three have clear margins and are fine to
very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Bermuda

847

843

847

 #12 1874 Queen Victoria “THREE PENCE” Diagonal Surcharge, used with a light grid postmark plus a tiny bit of red
postmark. Upper right corner perf has a crease, else a fine
stamp accompanied by a 2008 APS certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$975

848

 #13-15 1875 Queen Victoria “One Penny” Surcharges
Set of three, all used with decent cancels and overall fine centering.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,210

** #508 1971 7c Christmas Tree Kings and Star, a mint
never hinged top half pane of 25, with sheet selvedge on
three sides, with 7 combinations of colouring. An ideal size of
pane, required to show the full “green” cross. Folded between
3rd and 4th row and in the right double margin (mentioned for
the record). Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

x849

844

** #C1a 1930 3d deep green Airplane Over Bush Lands Air
Mail Booklet Pane of four, mint never hinged, fresh and very
fine. Scott catalogue values this only as hinged, at $450.
.................................................................................... Est $250

845

** #M1-M7 1946-47 Military Occupation Force Japan Set,
mint never hinged, overall very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$209

108

x848

850

849

* #40-54 1910-24 ½d to £1 Caravel and King George V Set,
mint hinged, with strong colours and includes #48a shade
variety. A lovely set.
..............................................................................Scott U$912

850

** #54 1918 £1 black and violet on red King George V,
mint never hinged, with deep, bright colour, fresh and very
fine. There is a tiny corner perf bend mentioned for strict accuracy. Accompanied by a 1980 Warwick & Warwick certificate. Catalogue value is for hinged only. SG 55.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

East Africa and Uganda Protectorates

x851

x852

851

* #81-97 1922/34 ½d to 12sh6d King George V Set, all
mint hinged, and includes extra stamps #87a, 94a and 95b.
There are three copies of the 1d, and these were counted as
cheapest variety. A nice fresh set.
.............................................................................. Scott U$917

855

* #55 1912-22 20r black and purple on red King George
V, mint hinged, with bright colour and a diagonal gum bend,
fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 1978 Warwick & Warwick
certificate. SG 59.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

852

/*/** #123-128 1938/51 2sh to £1 King George VI
High Values Set, with extra shades and perforations, all mint
hinged except where noted: #s 123, 123a, 123b, 124 (x2),
124a, 125, 125a, 126, 126a (x2), 127 (never hinged), 127c
(x2, one is used), 128, 128a and 128b. Overall very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,386

Falkland Islands

Cape of Good Hope

x856
856

** #84-96 1938-46 ½d to £1 King George V Pictorial Set,
mint never hinged, fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

Gibraltar
x853
853

 #164, 173, 179 Group of Four Used Stamps Issued in
Mafeking, with #164 (on piece), #173 (two copies, one on
piece, with slight overprint differences on both) and 179 (on
piece, with upper left corner faults). JG
..............................................................................Scott U$715

Cocos (Keeling) Islands

857

x858

857

* #20 1886 1sh bistre Queen Victoria, mint hinged, with a
small expert handstamp on back and very fine centered. A
nice stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

858

** #108a/116a 1938-49 Group of Better Mint Never
Hinged Values, with #s 108a, 109, 111a, 113b, 114a, 115a
and 116a. Catalogue value is for hinged only - premium for
sets should be double. Fresh and overall very fine group.
..............................................................................Scott U$315

x854
854

/** #225/236 1990-91 Group of Surcharged Definitives,
with #s 225-228, 231-236 (these mint never hinged) and
#O1 (used, CTO cancelled). Difficult stamps to obtain. 
..............................................................................Scott U$239

109

Great Britain

859

x861

859

 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
red Maltese Cross cancel, from plate position FF, four large to
clear margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$320

860

 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate, with 20
used copies, all written-up on a page with each described by
owner as per its plate number and position, plus number of
margins and faults, if any. The plates represented are 1b (x4),
2 (x2), 3 (x2), 4 (x4), 5, 7 (x2), 8 (x4) and 10.The S.G. catalogue value for these plates is £7,475. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$6,400

861

 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate, two copies, one with black Maltese Cross cancel, from position HC
and with four large to close margins, shallow thin. The second
has a red Maltese Cross cancel, from position PJ and with four
clear to large margins with a tiny corner fault. JG
.................................................................................... Est $100

862

 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate, group of 6
used copies, identified by owner as being plates 2, 4, 6 (x2),
7 and 10. There are three 4-margin copies (rest have 2 to
3) and two have black Maltese Cross cancels (rest are red),
overall fine or better group. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,920

863

#1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate on Folded Cover, mailed on NOV.20.1840 with red despatch on front,
franked with a 3½ margin Penny Black (position RG), tied by a
red Maltese Cross. A few light file folds and small tear at top,
still fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$640

110

864

#1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate on
Folded Cover, a large 4 margin stamp (identified by owner
as plate 5 BB) with red Maltese Cross cancel, with Bedford
NOV.30.1840 cancel on back. Cover has edge soiling and has
a light vertical fold, corner crease on stamp. No contents, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$640

865

#1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate on Folded Letter, a 4 margin stamp identified by owner as plate 6
MI, tied by red Maltese Cross plus a black “Charing Cross”
straightline cancel to a lovely folded letter to the Earl of Stair
(with interesting contents) to Oxenfoord Castle, Scotland.
Back shows despatch and receiving cancels OCT.28.1840.
Very fine and scarce.
..............................................................................Scott U$640

866

#1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria Imperforate on Folded Cover, a 4-margin copy (identified by owner as plate 3,
NJ) tied to a folded cover (no contents) tied by a red Maltese
Cross cancel. Mailed London JUL.22.1840 to Birmingham
JUL.23.1840 arrival. Horizontal crease, but very fine stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$640

867

x870

867

 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with
light cancel, from plate position LB, with four large to clear
margins, showing part of next stamp at top, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

868

 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, four used
stamps, with two plate 1 and two plate 2 copies (as per owner’s identification). Range of cancels, positions and mostly all
3 margin copies, overall fine. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,800

869

 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, with two
very fine copies, each with deep rich distinct colour, identified
by owner as plate 1 (red Maltese Cross cancel) and plate 2
(black Maltese Cross cancel). A choice duo. Catalogue value
is for most common shade, and these should get a premium.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,400

870

* #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate on Bluish Paper, mint hinged, from plate position HK, four large to
close margins, with a diagonal crease at top right else very
fine. Also comes with a fine used copy, with numeral 6 in grid
cancel, from position QG.
..............................................................................Scott U$634

871

872

 #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate on
Bluish Paper Group, all written-up on a page, with 6 stamps
from Plates 2, 8 (x2), 9 and 11 (x2). All have Maltese Cross
cancels, all have four margins and two are on piece. S.G. value for these plates is £1,155. 
.................................................................................... Est $100
 #3 Collection of 1841 Imperforate Penny Reds, with 100
stamps, mostly plated and all with Maltese Cross postmarks.
Includes numbers 4, 4 and 11 in Maltese Cross and other distinctive types. Margins range from four full, to close to cut into,
but many are 4 margin examples. Plates identified are 12 (x7)
to 44, with about 72 identified by plate number plus some
identified as per re-entries, basal shift, Ivory Head, watermark
inverted, etc. Generally fine and all scanned online. 
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,405

x873
873

(*)/* #3 1841 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate,
three mint or unused copies, one without gum (described as
plate 141, with Type C marginal plate inscriptions, position
KA), one mint hinged (4 margins, position FC) and another
mint hinged (4 margins, gum problems, position RE).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,875

874

/Cvr #3 Specialized Collection of the 1841 1d QV Imperforates, all neatly displayed on 14 pages, with owner’s identifications as per plated, postmarks, positions, varieties, etc.
Noted two numbered Maltese Cross cancels (#7 on stamp
and #8 on cover), ten Penny Reds from Penny Black plates,
etc. There are about 250 stamps in all with some pairs and
a sheet margin copy. Condition varies (faults are usually described), but lots of work went into plating these, and so a
useful lot for the specialist. 5 pages scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,250

x875
875

 #4 1841 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, specialized
collection, with 31 used copies on two pages. Many are identified as per plate number, we note two “J flaw”, some shades
(identified by SG number), postmarks include Maltese Cross
(including numbered), grid numerals, etc. We also note a pair
and a strip of three. A good lot for the specialist.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,550

876

 #8/20 Collection of 1854-1858 Penny Red Stars, with
225 stamps in a small plating booklet, definitely including
some perf 16 examples, etc and unchecked by us for duplication. Quite consistently fine or better, with a minimum Scott
catalogue value of $2,587.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,587

877

 #8/20 Collection of 1854-1858 Penny Red Stars, collected for plate position, arranged on album pages. A total
of 676 stamps, with obvious duplication but with a variety of
postmarks (mostly identified) and shades. Many with fine appearance at first glance but likely most have faults (often being clipped perfs). Minimum Scott catalogue value is $7,098.
.......................................................................... Scott U$7,098

Did you know we have thousands of scans online? Find scans for these lots and more at:
https://stampauctionnetwork.com/IK/IK28.cfm

111

878

 #29, 30 1858-69 2d blue Queen Victoria, specialized collection on 2 written-up pages, with 16 copies of #29 (all 4
plates) and 20 copies of #30 (all 3 plates plus a pair of plate
13). See scans, overall fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

879

 #33 Collection of 4-Letter Penny Reds, with 394 mostly
fine stamps in two small plating booklets, from 71 to 224.
We noted plates 190-215, 217, 220-222 and 224. Of these
numbers, 196, 198, 212 and 224 are average and 222 has a
small thin and pinhole, otherwise fine or better. Also includes
duplicates in the second booklet.
.................................................................................... Est $250

880

881

 #33 Collection of Plated Perforated Penny Reds, complete, except for Plate 77. Plates 71 to 224 are generally fine
or better, with 225 having a short corner and fault. Plus two
inverted watermarks. Scott catalogue value of $2,250 includes $825 for Plate 225. All pages are scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,250

x886
886

* #85s/99s, O31s Group of Four Queen Victoria SPECIMEN
Overprints, mint hinged, with S.G. #s 169s £160, 172s £60,
188s £85 (this one unused no gum), and O65s £300 (this
with faint, but readable overprint). Fine to very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

887

 #88 var 1881 1d lilac Queen Victoria with 14 Dots, Die I,
Watermark Crown Inverted, used with 1885 London duplex
cancel, trimmed perfs at right ending with a tiny tear at bottom, else fine. S.G. 171, £600.
.................................................................................... Est $100

(*)/* #33, 58 Group of Mint Queen Victoria Perforated, with
20 copies of #33 and 1 copy of #58 (plate 10), all appearing
mint, and 8 have gum or part gum. All are identified as per
plate #, and we note plate 140 in a vertical strip of three and
single. A fine or better group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,295

888

x882

(*)/* #51a/105 Group of 9 Mint Queen Victoria Stamps,
plus an essay (scissor cut at bottom, 1872 McCorquedale
tender in maroon, unwatermarked). Includes Scott #s 51a
(plate 8, hinged, cut wing margin), 55 (no gum), 61 (plate 18,
no gum, cut wing margin), 61 (plate 20, no gum), 62 (plate
16, no gum), 64 (plate 13, no gum, wing margin), 68 (plate
17, no gum), 89 (never hinged) and 105 (no gum). Also includes a facsimile with a 2017 RPSL certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$7,900

883

 #57, 57a 1867 Two 5sh Queen Victoria Issues, Watermark Maltese Cross, with a rose shade (Plate 1) with a few
clipped perfs at top, and a pale rose shade (Plate 2) with typical heavy cancel with some faults.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

884

885

112

 #58 1870 ½d rose Queen Victoria, specialized collection
on two pages with 46 stamps total. The first page shows all
the plates, including an easily readable plate 9. The other
page has extras such as pairs and one on piece, and quality
is generally fine. Also includes 5 copies of Scott #32 which
were not counted in the catalogue value because they have
small faults.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,515
 #79 Collection of 1880 Penny Reds, with 182 copies in a
small plating booklet, apparently all different positions. Quality is consistently fine or better, with many nice postmarks.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,275

x890

888

 #90a 1882 5sh rose Queen Victoria on White paper, Watermark Anchor, used with light Lombard St. duplex dated
FEB.9.1883. A very fine centered stamp, with a closed 7mm
tear at left, still a respectable example and scarce.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,000

889

 #93 1882 £5 bright orange Queen Victoria, Watermark
Two Anchors, with good colour and a reasonable Treadneedle
Street oval cancel, very fine in all respects. A lovely example of
this popular high value.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,000

890

 #96, 108-109 1883-84 Group of Three Queen Victoria
High Values, Watermark Anchor, the 2sh6d has a small
closed tear, the 5sh has deep colour and the 10sh has a private perfin at top. All three are very fine centered and with respectable cancels. Also, the 10sh is on a paper with a distinct
buish tint. If it turns out to be a #109b, the catalogue value
would jump by $8,000. A nice trio.
..............................................................................Scott U$965

x883

882

887

x891

 #98/107 1883-84 Queen Victoria lilac and green Issue
Collection, all used and written-up on 2 pages, includes a
very fine 1sh value with lovely colour and light cancel, most of
the other “green” issues are faded to just fine and we note a
variety of good postmarks. All scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,770

892

 #108 1884 5sh carmine rose Queen Victoria, Watermark
Anchor, used with a lovely c.d.s. cancel from Lutton dated
FEB.12.1885 plus a light crayon marking. A fresh and very
fine stamp in all respects.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

 #110 1884 £1 brown violet Queen Victoria, Watermark
Crowns, used with London Chief Office c.d.s. cancels dated
SEP.6.1890. There is a pressed out vertical crease and other
faults, still fine appearance.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000

894

/* #111/126 1887/1892 and 1900 Definitive Sets on
Three Pages, the page of mint stamps has nice, true colours
and the used stamps are variable in colour, ranging from faded to very nice. Includes a used #118a. All scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,400

895

 #124 1891 £1 green Queen Victoria, Watermark Crowns,
used with two neat registration cancels dated APR.2.1892,
fresh and very fine centered. A lovely stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

896

 #124 1891 £1 green Queen Victoria, Watermark Crowns,
used with oval registration postmarks and fine appearing except for a small shallow thin.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

898

 #142b 1911 £1 deep green King Edward VII, Watermark
Imperial Crowns, used with part oval registration cancels,
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

899

 #176 1913 £1 green King George V Seahorse, Waterlow
Printing, used with light c.d.s. cancel, tiny corner crease at
lower left (entirely in the margin) and reperforated at right,
else a very fine example of this sought after stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,550

892

891

893

897

x900
900

*/** #205-209 1929 UPU Set, mint, low values are never
hinged, the £1 is heavily hinged, and also includes three inverted watermarks (not counted in cv).
..............................................................................Scott U$790

 #124 1891 £1 green Queen Victoria, Watermark Crowns,
used with an oval registration cancel, bright fresh colour and
centered to bottom, attractive and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$800
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Indian States Feudatory States

901

 #209 1929 £1 black King George V St George Slaying
the Dragon, used with light c.d.s. cancels, there is a minuscule thin in the circular frameline behind the King’s head, still
fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

x904
904

India

** Bijawar #1-10 1935-36 3p to 1r Maharaja Sir Sawant
Singh Set, all mint never hinged and fresh, with the first five
being the rouletted variety. Very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$280

Malaysian States -- Johore

x905
x902
905
902

903

114

/* #203-206 1948 Gandhi Issue Set, complete used (very
lightly cancelled), plus an extra copy of the high value (this
one mint with hinged remnant). Very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$467

** #J1-J5 1938 1c to 12c Postage Due Set, mint never
hinged, overall very fine and fresh.
..............................................................................Scott U$227

Malaysian States -- Kedah

x906
#203-206 1948 1½a - 10r Gandhi Set on First Day Cover, postmarked Bombay G.P.O on 15 August 1948, mailed air
mail to New York City, with two different receivers on back,
alongside a Bombay registration label. This is the better
and scarcer black (mourning) cover, with the 10r stamp being sound (white area below it is a white area for affixing the
stamp), very fine, rare and highly sought after. Rsv.
.................................................................................Est $3,500

906

** #46-53 Two Mint Never Hinged Part Sets, with Kedah
#46-53 and Kelantan #29-41. The catalogue value was determined using a 1.5 premium for never hinged.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

Mauritius

New Guinea

x910
x907
907

(*) #1/15F Forgery Sheets of 1847-1859 Queen Victoria
Issues. Engraved composite forgery sheet of 32 impressions
in two different sheets; orange and blue of Post Office 1p and
2d, Post Paid 1p and 2d early and late impressions of various
types, 1859 Lapirot 2d and Sherwin 2d. Sheet has 8 of each
stamp and is marked “Privater Nachdruck” on the back. Total
64 stamps, a nice item for those of us who cannot afford millions for the genuine. Large margins and very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

x911

910

** #31-45 1932-34 1d to £1 Bird of Paradise Set, all fresh
and mint never hinged except as follows: 1934 issues 2½d,
3½d are unused no gum, 1sh, 2sh and 10sh have trivial
spots of gum dulling or disturbance, 5sh has an 8mm closed
tear. Centering ranges from fine to very fine and Scott catalogue value is for a hinged set only.
..............................................................................Scott U$298

911

** #C38-C43 1932-34 ½d to £1 Bird of Paradise Set Overprinted for Airmail Use, the 1934 2½d and 3½d values are
unused no gum, the 6d has one pulled perf, the 1sh has several blunt perfs, otherwise fresh, mint never hinged and finevery fine to many very fine, especially the high values. Scott
price is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$309

912

** #C44 1935 £2 violet Airmail, mint never hinged, fresh
and very fine. Scott catalogue value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

913

* #C44 1935 £2 violet Airmail, mint hinged, fresh and very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

914

** #C45 1935 £5 green Airmail, mint never hinged, fresh
and fine-very fine. Scott catalogue value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

Montserrat

x908
908

** #75S-84S 1932 ½d to 5sh KGV Tercentenary Set with
Curved SPECIMEN Perforation, mint never hinged, 3d with
vertical crease visible in fluid, otherwise all very fine and
fresh.
...................................................................................S.G. £250

x909
909

** #92S-101S 1941-43 ½d to 5sh KGVI Pictorials with
Curved SPECIMEN Perforation, missing only the two high
values issued in 1948, all fresh, very fine and never hinged. A
lovely group.
.....................................................................................SG £325

115

x915
915

** #O23-O35 1932-34 1d to 5sh Bird of Paradise Set Overprinted for Official Use, the 1934 2½d and 3½d values are
unused no gum, otherwise fresh, mint never hinged and fine
(5d) to very fine. Scott catalogue value is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$344

New Hebrides (British)

919

x920

919

* #83 1898 5sh Mount Cook, mint with hinge remnant,
fresh and very well centered, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$400

920

*/** #130e-137e 1913 ½d to 6d Auckland Exhibition
Overprinted Set of four, mint with the ½d never hinged, rest
are hinged, very fine and scarce.
..............................................................................Scott U$610

x915
916

** 1938 5c to 10fr Pictorial Set, mint never hinged, very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

New Zealand
x921

917

921

/* #O29-30 1907-08 2sh and 5sh Pictorials Overprinted
OFFICIAL, the 2sh is mint hinged and the 5sh is used, both
are fine or better. The 5sh is accompanied by a 1978 Warwick
& Warwick certificate and the 2sh is accompanied by a copy
of a 1980 certificate. SG O66-67.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

922

* #O57 1927-33 5sh green Coat of Arms Overprinted OFFICIAL, a mint hinged marginal single, very fine and accompanied by a Warwick & Warwick certificate. SG O113.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

918

917

 #8 1857 2d blue Queen Victoria Chalon Portrait Imperforate, on Thin Paper, used with light ideal numeral 15 of
Nelson, four full margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$200

918

 #60 1878 5sh gray Queen Victoria Sideface, used and
well centered for this issue, fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

x922

Nigeria

x923
923
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** #38S-49S 1936 ½d to £1 KGV Pictorial Set with Curved
SPECIMEN Perforation, mint never hinged, very fine and
fresh.
...................................................................................S.G. £300

Papua New Guinea

x924
924

** #53S-64S 1938 ½d to 5sh KGVI Pictorial Issue with
Curved SPECIMEN Perforation, does not include five low values (1941 2½d and 1944 change of colours 1d-4d). The ½d
to 1sh are very fine never hinged, including the key 4d value.
The two higher values have some gum aging.
....................................................................................S.G £450

North Borneo

x927

x928

927

** #92S-93S 1932 9d and 1sh3d New Values Lakatois with
SPECIMEN Overprint, mint never hinged, very fine and fresh.
A scarce offering.
...................................................................................S.G. £700

928

** #94-109 1932 ½d to £1 Pictorial Set, mostly mint never
hinged, very fine and fresh (95% of the value), but 4d wrinkle,
9d small thin upper right perfs and 1sh missing gum in top
perfs. Scott U$640 for these is for hinged only. Also includes
1931 overprints #90-91 with very fine c.d.s. cancels, 1934
set no gum, 1937 never hinged, 1938 airmail never hinged
but low value with wrinkle - these catalogue $114.
..............................................................................Scott U$754

x925
925

* #168-183 1926-28 2c to $5 Pictorials, Perforated 12½,
Part Set, mint hinged, missing only the 1c and $10. Fresh
and overall fine or better.
.............................................................................. Scott U$517

Nyasaland Protectorate

x929
929

* #94-109 1932 ½d to £1 Pictorial Set, all mint lightly
hinged, the £1 has a gum bend, overall fine to very fine centered.
..............................................................................Scott U$631

Rhodesia

x926
926

/* #22/65 Group of Six High Value Stamps, with KGV #22
and #23 with neat revenue cancels, plus another shade of
#22 (watermark is difficult to see) with what could possibly
be a commercial cancel. Also includes KGVI #s 63-65, these
mint lightly hinged.
.................................................................................... Est $100

x930
930

*/** #101-118 1910 ½d to £1 Queen Mary and King
George V Set, all mint, with the 3sh and 10sh never hinged,
rest are hinged to lightly hinged. A lovely set with fresh colours
and mostly all very fine centered. Catalogue value is for all
hinged only.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,640
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St. Helena

Sierra Leone

x931
931

** #101S-110S 1934 ½d to 10sh Centennial Pictorial Set
with Curved SPECIMEN Perforation, mint never hinged, exceptionally fresh and very fine.
...................................................................................S.G. £475

x935
935

* #140-152 1932 ½d to £1 Pictorial Set, mint lightly hinged,
with fresh colours and overall very fine. The 4d has a light
horizontal bend. Accompanied by a 1978 Warwick & Warwick
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$315

South Africa

x932
932

** #118S-127S 1938 ½d to 10sh KGVI Badge of Colony Set
with Diagonal SPECIMEN Perforation, all values have broken
pins in S and M, and often other letters. Complete except for 4
late values, all fresh mint never hinged and very fine.
...................................................................................S.G. £600

Seychelles

x936
936

E/P 1923 Group of 5 Harrison & Sons Lithographed Essays,
printed on perforated ungummed paper, in a variety of colours, with 4 different colours plus two examples of the green
and red. Very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

Southern Nigeria

x933
933

934
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x934

** #125a/148 1938-41 ½c to 2.25r KGVI Pictorial Set, on
Chalky Paper, missing only the 18c value, as per the Scott
Specialized catalogue. Includes several marginal copies,
overall very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$586
** #125S-148S 1938 2c to 5r KGVI Pictorial Set on Chalky
Paper, with Small Horizontal SPECIMEN Perforation, with
15 values, being the 1938 issues complete, all exceptionally
fresh and very fine (a few with fine-very fine centering and 2c
with one short perf) and never hinged. These 15 values as
basic stamps represent over 94% of the value of the set.
...................................................................................S.G. £850

x937
937

* #32-43 1907-10 ½d to £1 King Edward VII Set, mint
hinged, the 2d and 6 d have light yellowing, else a fresh and
mostly fine set.
..............................................................................Scott U$468

Tanganyika

938

Turks and Caicos Islands

* #28a 1922 £1 orange Giraffe, Watermark Sideways, mint
lightly hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 1978 Warwick & Warwick certificate. SG 88A.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

Togo (British Occupation)

939

x941
941

** #78S/87S 1938 ½d to 10sh KGVI and Salt Industry
with Diagonal SPECIMEN Perforation, missing only the two
change of colour values of 1945. We note low values plus the
10sh with a broken pin in M and all fresh, mint never hinged,
very fine.
...................................................................................S.G. £375

** #35,41 1914 ½d on 3pf and 40pf Overprint Issues,
First Setting, both mint never hinged and fresh, the 40pf has
sheet selvedge at left, both very fine. Catalogue value is for
hinged only. Both lovely stamps.
..............................................................................Scott U$355

Tonga

x940
940

** #39S/72S 1934-38 ½d to 2½d with Curved SPECIMEN
Perforation, includes Scott 39, 54, 58. SG has these in the
same set cv. 3/9 of £275 plus 2 sets of 1938 Queen Salote,
cv. £100 each. The first group is fresh very fine never hinged,
the second is similar but the 2 higher values in each set have
very light to light gum toning.
...................................................................................... Est $75
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